The Baer Foundation
This is your chance to bowl with the best female professional
bowlers in the world. All amateurs will bowl with 4 different
professional bowlers during the squad. Series consists of one game
of each Traditional 10-pin, 9-pin no-tap, Odd Duck and Even Better.
Thursday, June 8 th
7:00pm start time
$40.00 entry fee - 1:8 cash
Includes PWBA t-shirt for autographs*
Optional - Storm bowling ball for an additional $99.95 + tax!
5% credit card fee applies for those paying with a credit card
* Entries must be turned in and paid for no later than May 26th to receive the t -shirt

Register today at Sun Valley Lanes!
321 Victory Ln. Lincoln, NE 68528

402-475-3469

bowl@sunvalleylanes.com

2017 Pro Am Rules
Format:
Each amateur will bowl a four game series on one pair of lanes. Professional’s will bowl a four game series across four pairs of
lanes. The type of game being bowled will change each game.
Games:
Traditional 10-pin: Traditional ten-pin bowling with handicap being 80% of 240.
9-Pin No-Tap: Similar to ten-pin bowling, but knocking down 9 on the first shot scores as a strike. Handicap is 80% of 240.
Even Better: The goal is to knock down an even numbers of pins without striking. Knocking down an odd number of pins, or striking, will result in a 0 for the frame. Knocking down and even number of pins will result in a score equal to the number of fallen
pins. Bowlers will roll one ball per frame.
Odd Duck: The goal is to knock down an odd numbers of pins. Knocking down an even number of pins will result in a 0 for the
frame. Knocking down and odd number of pins will result in a score equal to the number of fallen pins. Bowlers will roll one ball
per frame.
Average:
Bowlers will use their highest 2015-16 USBC certified average. If not applicable, the current 2016-2017 USBC certified average will
be used. When neither are applicable, bowlers will bowl scratch if a “fair” average cannot be determined by tournament officials.
Sun Valley Lanes reserves the right to rerate any bowler for any reason.
Entry Fee:
Total - $40.00 ($10.00 lineage; $15 expenses, $15.00 prize fund)
Payout:
For every 8 entrants, 1 cash place will be paid. Payouts will be based on a combined 4 game scratch + handicap total.
Youth Bowlers: Any youth bowler will have their winnings awarded to their SMART account.

Name: ____________________________________________
Phone: (_________) __________-_________________
Age Group: □ Youth

□ Adult

T-shirt Size*: ______________

Optional ball**: Weight =_____ [Additional $99.95 + tax ($107.20)]
*Entries must be turned in and paid for no later than May 26th to receive the PWBA t-shirt
**Bowling ball is a yet-to-be-release master line Storm bowling ball

